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LIBERTY A.ND PUBLICITY. 

tion would be added to the declaration Gf 
rights. The first distinctly authorized publici
ty in the deliberation of modern times was that 
of the Massachusetts House of Representatives, 
which adopted it on the third day of June, 

Centralized absolutism OJ tyranny is essential- 1776, when, during the debates arising Oll the 
Iy secret. Publicity is ever its antagonist. repeal of the Stamp Act, on motion of that 
1'yranny can live only in the dark. Liberty can leading patriot, James Otis, a resolution was 
live only in the light, in open, free investiga •. carried, opening "a gallery for such as wished 
tion and discussion. It demands publicity in to heal' the debat!:'." The influence of this 
the transaction of all business for the State. measure in favor of Jiberty by preparing the 
Liberty lived and flourished in ancient times, public mind for the great revolutionary events 
in the mftrket plaoe, the forum. It lives now soon to follow, can hardly be exaggerated. 
only by open, free discussioll in the public as- The United States Senate, which in its struc
I:lembly, the public press, and in open legisla- ture is an anomoly in a repUblican government, 
tion; Freedom demands, as its native ail', pub- a kind of "House of Lords, eleeted, not on 
licity in the transaction of all State business in democratic principles," but rather on the 
all those' processes by whioh pll blic opinion English "R.otten Borough" system, in the 
passes over into public will or law. Publicity earlier days of the government, sat with closed 
educates, inspires confidence and patriotism. doors .. It was only after a long struggle and iI'-

It has been the motto of monarchies down resistible outside pressure, that secrecy was re
through the ages, "Secrecy in all -State mat· moved from its legislative proceedings, first, 
tel's." Even down to the timel:l of Doctor John· . by providing in 1789 for the publication of 120 
son, reporting was Dot allowed in the British· copies of its legislative proceedings; second, 
Parliament, and those stately and magnificent by admitting, in 1794, the public to listen to 
speeches, which he puts into the mouths of the its legislative proc«edings.ln 1857, the courts 
Rtatesmen of those times, were of his own manu- decided that reporters could not be excluded 
factnr!', with the assistance of such outlines as from the deliberative bodies, though thero be 
could be furnished from the memories of clan- an appointed printer. Thus essential is public
destine listeners. Even to-day, the public are ity to liberty. 
admitted to the debates ill Parliament merely Secret political societies in free countries are 
on sufferance. A.ll that is necessary for its ex- essentially injurious to liberty. They an.', at! 
elusion, at any time, is for a member to remark . all secret I:looieties must be, submissive to I:lecret 
to the presiding officer that strangers are pres- superior will-a great danger in politics as 
ent; yet it is affirmed that if any serions at· elsewhere-hy deciding on publio men and 
tempt should be made to carry out the existing measures without the light and trial of public 
law of England and the public were really ex- discussion, and by bl'inging to b!'ar a seel'etly 
eluded, a revolution would unquestioLably be united body on the decision of measul'OS or the 
t he consequence: and publioity to all legisla- election of men. < :::luch societies are cancers on 
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the body politic, against which history teaches 
us that men who value their freedom ought to 
guard themselves most sedulously. In the lan
guage of a once distinguished member of such 
an organization, "Any combination that se
cretly selects its favorites, secretly adopts 
measures for, their advancement, and has its 
secret communications must, from its very na. 
ture, be destructive to the wholesome action 
of a free republican government. It -is 
I,he duty I)f everyone who values the equality, 
liberty, and happiness of our Republic, to en
deavor to destroy the influence of such associa
tions." Washington, though he joined the 
order of Cincinnati, OI'ganized by the officers 
of the army at the close of the Revolution, 
soon regretted it, disapproving the measure. 
rrowardl:' the close of his administration, he 
expressed his strong disapprobation of such 
organizations. In his farewell address, he 
cautioned the Repuuliu to beware of "all com
binations and associations of men, under what
ever plausible character, designed to control 
or direct the l;egular action of the constituted 
authoritie~, as d~8tructi ve of the flllldamental 
principles of free government, and of fatal ten
dency. They serve to organize factions, - to 
gi ve - it an artificial and extraordinary force; 

- to put in the place of the delegated will of the 
nation, the will of a party, by which cunning, 
ambitious, and unprincipled men will be en
abled to subvert the power of the people, and 
to usurp for themRelves the reins of govern
ment." 

Indeed, the prophetic assurances of Wash
ington are being but too fully realized. Se· 
cret, oath-bound, close associations are fast be
coming the upas trees of this Republic. Very 
much is to be apprehended from political cor
ruptions by means of m01ley; but the corrup
tions of money siqk into insignificanue before 
the tyranny and corruptions of secret organiza
tions. Such organizations as Tammany, Mo
zart, McKean, Union League, Masonry, Kll

Klux, WbitelinHs, Grangers, and the like, de· 
'termine our candidates, decide our elections 
with more potency than money Tammany, 
since its orgamzation in 1783, has been the 
b"aue f New York citv. the cause of much of 

its misgovernment which disgraces the city 
and dishonors tbe Republic. Tweed is its legiti. 
mate, ripest, and best fruit. Its tyranny be
came so insupportable that even Democracy 
itself, withal! of its long suffering in suuh 
matters, could bear it no longer, and organized 
Mozart as its rival, which has alreadv out· 
rivaled its rival in badness, the strongest ally 
which the Rebellion had in the North. The 
Knights of the Golden Circle, Sons of Liberty, 
and others ·belonged to the same brood. For 
the last month, the nation has been trembling 
in suspense over the fate of the Presidential 
election, imperiled by secret, oath·bound, shot
gun, and rifle clubs-the lowest circles in the 
" Inferno" of secret compacts. Open, free 
speech and action being the very essence and 
life of freedom, all who organize rings,intriglles, 
corruptions, conspiracies against the common 
weal in secret cl u bs,cabals,soci l' ties, t li l1S destrGlY
ing the very foundations of free government, 
ought to be disfranuhised, oonsic1ered as aliens 
and enemies of the Republic. They are the 
great danger to liberty remaining in this coun· 
try since the destl'uction of ~la very. Their de
struotion is the only way to_safety !+nd good 
government" fl'eedotn, equality, common rights 
and equal privileges to all oitizens. 

---.... ,_.-.. ---

THE GODDESS OF POVERTY. 

FREE PUTA'l'ION AFTER THE FRENCH. 

Ye highways of golden sand, ye vagabond torrents, 
Ye verdant glens, impenetrable forests, 
Wild gorges, where the chamois makes its home, 
Grand mountains, crowned with starry diadems 
Suffer her to pass, the kind goddeas-
The Goddess of Poverty I, 

Ever since the world began, 
Since lllen were born upon the earth, 
She has traversed its broad round, liying among us, 
Sin!!'ing in her walk, and at her work 
Unwearying, the kind goddess-
The Godde~8 of Poverty. 

Men did gather to speak ill of her; 
They thought she madt> herself too beautiful and gay, 
1'00 agile and too str@ng. "Teal' off her wing~, 
Let's chain her down, break her with blows, 
That she may suffer and perish- • 
That Goddest! of Poverty." , 

I 
I 
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They fettel'ed her, .and struck an¢! persecuted, 
But they could not debase her; she took refuge 
In Rouls of poets, artists, simple peasants; 
In the white BOuls of martyrs and of saints 
She found asylum. the kind goddess-
The Goddess of Poverty, 

She haa wandereo longer than the wandering Jew, 
She has traveled farther than the Bwallow's wing: 
More Jl,ncient than the pyramids of the Nile, 
Yat younger than tha pearly eggs in bird'a nest; 
Spreading, like the green grass npon the ground
Kind Goddess of Poverty. 
Many are h3r chlldran; she has taught them 
'rhe Ilecrect of the Lord; she' spoke to the dear heart. 
Of Christ upon the mQuntain, to the spirits 
Of his apostles on the fiery st'lke ; 
Deeper her wisdom than all doctors' or learned priests'
Kind Goddess pi Poverty. 

She ever does the grandest, largest works 
In progress on the earth. She tills the fields, 
And prunes the trees, and takes the care of flocks; 
She sees the dawn and greets the.Bun's.first ray, 
While joyous at her early tasks-
Kiud Goddess oi Poverty, 

She builds of simple boughs thtl woodman's hut, 
And gives the eagle·gaze to roving llUnter. 
The finest cattle from her care are reared, 
The heavy weight of plow and spade is lightened 
By her when in the feeble hands of age--
Kind Goddess of Poverty, 

She teaches the ingenious artisan 
To cut the stone, to carve the snowy marble. 
To fashion gold and·silver, glass and iron; 
Young maid and aged matron learn of her 
To !!pin the flaxen tb.read as fine as hair, 
And weave it into fairy-work of lace; 

To keep their humble home with dainty neatness, 
To use with thrifty care their midl),ight oil, 
To make the daily bread for all'the household, 
Summer and winter vestme,nts to supply; 
And. thus her care supports and clothes the world-
Kind Goddess of Poverty, . 

Her arm has built grand castles and cath.edr!l.ls; 
She bears the load of sabre and of gun, 
And fights man's wars and gathers him his conquests, 
Buries the dead and for the wounded cares, 
And for the fugitive provides a shelter-
Kind Goddess of Poverty, 

'I'hon art all sweetness, patience, strength, aud pity, . 
o gentle <1oddess, binding all thy children 
In univel'llallove. their hearts inspiring 
With blessed faith and hope and charity, 
Bidding them persevere to life's calm end-
Kind Goddess of Poverty I 

One day, thy seed shall !lease to feel earth's weary 
.w~lght 

Upon its shoulders; they will be recowpel1lled 
For their protracted toll and agony. 
The time is coming that shaH flee nor rich nor poor, 
But all will freely ahal"l the gifts of God, 
And have an equal right in Life's great blessings. 

Thou wilt not be forgotten in thvir hymns; 
They will remember thee, their common mother, 
Their fostering nurse, their brave church militant.; 
Balm shall be Jloured into thy woun?s, an¢! earth re-

newed 
And softly spread, shall be Ihy bed at last 
To rest upon-Goddess of POI'l~r:y, 

While waiting for that grand <lily of the Lord, 
'l'orrentB and forests, mountains and deap valleys. 
Broad prairies, flower strewn, where birds and insects 

swarm, 
Ye sandy roads, unclaimed by Ilnyowner, 
Suffer llt,!r to pass, the kind goddel!Js
The Goddess of Poverty. 

, .. I 

LIVES, 

I. F. K. 

Lives are the great helps to other lives, the 
great power in human developmllnt, awaken
ing, as they do, sentiment, affection, aotion. 
They are the main·springs, the controling in
fluence in custom, law, sooiety, civilization. 
Humanity ories out for noble, elevated, inspi
rationa~ lives, wherein all high and holy prin
oiples are orgQ-nized, lived into oharacter. It 
is famishing for lives-wholesome, pure, nutri
tious. Lives struggling up, it may be, from 
small beginnings to high stations and com
manding influenoe, 01' living nobly and grand
ly in obscurity, greatly good in all humble 
work, beooming lights shining down through 
the world's vistas, to guide human feet. l\fany 
a noble life is iived through that slow prooess 
by whiQh it is poured out, drop by drop, 
through long years of a sacrificiQ-I libation; by 
that grinding attrition, by whioh it is w.orn 
away little by little, no less surely, though less 
visibly, than if dying in a world-heralded mar
tyrdom. This is what tries the patience and 
oourage, determines the quality of 'the motal 
as in refiner's fire. It takes more courage to 
stand for right l'egardless of opposition, obl(,
quy, !lnd negleot, than to die in the noise 
and heat of the battle, Humanity needs 
the inspiration of lives that attract to noble
nes!!, full of the seduotiyeness of aspiration 
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and high endeavor, supported by the power of 
achievement; not lives that tell only or mostly 
of outward circumstance; accidental distinc
tion, the pomp and splendor of office an.d sta
tion, the outward finish and polish of fashion; 
,but, rather, lives which unfold the innet' work
ings of the spirit, the processes of thought, 
sentiment, will, Hves lived upon the open 
hights of siuceI'ity, oalm-browed, open-eyed, 
though the mists gather and darken below, 
awakening in others impulse~ to pattern after 
their virtues, their nobleness, and leading them 
to marshal all their powers to subdue and ap
propriate all opposing influences, and conYert
ing them into triumphs and orowns of victory. 
The world needs lives, cheerful, rich in experi
ence, firm, elastio, full of sympaLhy, full of spir
ituallight, swift to enkindle enthusiasm. It is 
only when soul thus speaks to soul, eye to eye, 
smile to smile, tear to tear, that this power is 
fully manifest. Lives thus living pure, gentle, 
unostentatious, illumed by truth, with a sin
cerity as lucent as light, attuned to sweetest 

, sympathy, will ennoble and culture all coming 
within their influence. The great want is for 
sllch as have faith in great principles, and most 
especially in the great Author of those pl'inci- , 
pIes; for lives with the high trust of aN oah, as 
he sailed the waste of waters, with his cargo of 
life for the new peopling the w:ol'ld; with the 
fa.ith of tho father of the faithful, who offered 
all upon the sacrifioial altar; or like the He
brew lawgiver, rejecting the aUurementll of 
the wol'!d, patiently wait for the great reo· 
ompense, and, from the" pavilioned mount," 
teacbiDg the world the eternal, universal abso· 
luteness of law, with its undying ~anctionB; or, 
like the prophet-)'eformer, who, dropping as a 
thunderbolt upon a guilty land, hUI'led around 
him death-dealing anathema~,and, after a bril· 
liant career, rose above the Jordan of death in 
his chariot of fire; like all those great spiritual 
heroes, whose faith lifted them above the world 
with all its low forces. How do such lives 
speak to the world! No lives in court or pal
ace, or on thrones, can equal those who, from 
out of want and suffering and persecution, have 
heen, through all the ages, teaching and in-
s irin hold ive Jive-", thus patterned 

and empowered, and great will be tho achieve
ments-loyalty to truth, allegiance to law se
oUl'ed, culture promoted, the evangelization of 
the world helped on, civilization advanoed. 

-~-.... , . .......-..---
'l'HE A9ADIAN OWL. 

The moon shone bright on the meadow landa, 
'Twas a year ago last May, 

And the wooded hills around uprose, 
In the silence, cool and gray. 

We went throught the pallid, trembling' light, 
'fo the hill where greening trees 

Shook with tuo eager. hUl'l'ying willg's 
Of the eastward fiying breeze, 

~The moonshine drifted through swaying boughs, 
And sprinkled the ground with light, 

Where many a shadow-phantom couched, 
In the dim old halls of Night. 

We laughed at the mystic, changeful shapes, 
'l'rembling to see us pass, 

And thought our ears, like Reimdall's, heard 
The growing of leaf and grass. 

At last, in the fir trees' fragrant gloom, 
We stayed our steps to hark, 

To the voice of a little Acadian owl, 
Crying alone in the dark I 

Stlll over and over the little bird 
Repeated itA sorrowful strain, 

Till it seemed the heart of the wood that cried, 
And moan.ed in desolate pain. 

We hushed our breath-the sound seemed faint 
That fell on the outward ear, 

Ringing and thl'illing aioud in our hearts, 
With a longing wild and drear. 

Could it be our own souls crying out 
Through the clouds of doubt and wo, 

For'the shining light of fadeless morn, 
And peace like a river's flow? 

0, was It the voice of our very hearts, 
That, fainting in this dark land, . 

Sighed evermore, with weary pain, 
To be led by the 1;Ielper's hand 'I 

With slow, still feet, we turned away, 
And passed from the lonesome Night, 

Through dewy fields, where the full May moon 
Was shining calm and white, 

But often yet, when the pale moon shines, 
We hush our breath to hark 

'1'0 the little Acadian ow I that sings, 
And cries to usout of the dark I 

M, E. H. EVlmETT. 
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all their windy eloquence. The incentives to 
a broad, radical, and liberal culture ,were never 
gl'eater than they are to-day. Do onr students 

, realize the needs of the hOllr? 'I,eft, as they 
al'e, to their own choices in theh !'iudies-on the 
gl'ound that free will alone develops the perfect 
men !lnd women-they mnst i1€'cide whether 
their conrses shall contain 01' exclude these po
litical and social studies. Where do- you choose 
to sLand among your COlllJtrYillen? Among 
intelligent, patriotic citizens, fully alive to all 
the questions of the day, oraruong the Rip 
Van Winkles, dwellillg in the fogs of ignoranGe 
or of an impractical and ideal scholarship, 
dreaming over the glories of the past, while 
shame threatens to obscure .the glories of the 
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A'l' HOME, 

ALUMNI NOTES, 84 present?' All true citizens must be intelligent 
citizens, trained to understand and rightly use 
the government under which they dwell, and 

THE COLLEGE WORLD, 85 

POLITICAL _ STUDIES. 

The American student of the present time 
enjoys privileges, and is under responsibilities 
that have never fallen to the lot of students 
hefore. Instead of _ preparing to become a 
dreamer in a cloister, poring over the church -
fathers 01' telling his bead~t or perchance, 
studying the Greek and Latin classics, and 
spending' his life on the Subjunctive :JIrIooa, he 
is to be an actor in some of the most stirring 
movements of the world. The deeds tranRpir-' 
ing around him are be a part of history. He is, • 
or is soon to be become, a citizen of a Repub-! 
lic on whose, success the success of republican
ism for many years---:it may be for all time
rest!1, and to be a citizen at a time when it is -
3n unsolved problem whether the R,epublic is 
to live or die. In such a time, and with such 
questions pressing upon him, the siudent needs! 
a broad culture, and, while he is not by any 
mealls to neglect his Latin, Greek, Mathemat
ics, and Metaphysics, he needs to know much 
of -Social Science, Political Economy, History 
and Science of Government, and of General Hi~
tory. The history of republicanism (and the 
wol'ld has been attempting self-gevernment and 
failing fOl' thousands of _ years) would give ,a 
clearer idea of the dangers of the hour than all 
tb!;l ~('m'lg0gne'l of the nat!on would give by 

may Alfred's sons and daughtel's be found in 
their ranks through the culture and spirit 
gained on these grounds. 

I •• 

CO-EDUCATION AND SOCIAL CUL· 
TURE. 

Some of our Western mixed colleges scem 
disposed to disprove by their acts the repeated 
assel,tion, that co-education dignifies and en
nobles the ordinary relations of the sexes, ren
ders more sEIDsible and pleasing their actions 
and language to each other, and almost entire
ly displaces frivolous loves. The jokes of many 
of the journals representing mixed colleges 
would draw tears from a crocodile,' and would 
sadden the most cheerful heart. One of the 
best of these papers, representing one of the' 
largest and richest of the mixed colleges, re
cently contained, on nearly' every page, some 
rich mot'sel of wit. We read: "Everywhere 
that Lizzie went, Willie was sure to go." 
"Smith is thinking of marriage." ." Jones, 
walking thr@ugh Ladies' Hall in his stocking 
feet the other night, saw an apparition," &c. 
"Elopement," "Silver cup," "blisses," "kiss
es," &c" ad nauseam, This, on the whole, is 
not the result with us. If owing to the exhil
erating influence of Western air the result of 
cQ'edn{l!,ttlop ill ~rfl Wfl§Hshirgely U:gllBh,"w~ 
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plead, in behalf of other mixed schools, that 
the overflowings of their tender and loving 
hearts be kept out ot their papers, that the un
inia.ted may not be armed against the system. 
whioh we hope is to do !'r1uoh for true eduoation. 
Express yourselves fully on Sunday nights, i 
affeotionate ladies and gentlemen-if you must 
be so affectionate-so that you need not say 
anything when the time comes to issue your 
paper. 

I •• 

COLLEGE CRITICISM. 

Perhaps a good text for what we may say 
on this subjeot, is oontained in the following 
from the Bowdoin Orient: ' 

" We must decline to exchange with the 
Alfred Student, whioh is 'published monthly 
by the literary societies and faoulty of Alfred 
University.' Not from any ill will to the Uni
versity-we riever heard of it before-but we 
are confident, from the number the managers 
have Bent us, that it would be altogether' too 
many' for us. Its philosophioal tone quite 
staggers the unnietaphysical reader. It may 
be true that 'man is the unit of which mankind is 
the unity or brotherhood,and it is in and through 
the organic unity of these units' that some
thing or other hgpperis, we can't make out 
what. The style of its literary department is 
too suggestive of the well rounded periods of 
Daniel Pratt, G. A. T., and his' vocabulary 
laboratory equilibrium.''' 

We select this gem, not fromany wounded 
feeliugs, but because it is a fa.ir illustration of 
the style of oritioisQI prevalent among students. 
·We have notboaste,d of an extensive fame, and' 
theref@re have nothing to say of the first thrust, 
though the fact th~t II, college student don't 
know us is no~ ,very disoouraging; for the list 
of things ,the average college student don't, 
know is rather -lo.ng. Tbe critioisnl of our 
artiole, however, shows the faults of this style 
of oriticism. A part o.fa single sentence, not 
especially o.bsoure, if the who.le were given, is 
quoted asthollghthat we.1:e the type of the' 

.paperor even of the whole article, which, by 
the wav, though not in the Arldisonian style 
(beoausethe writer don't use that style), was' 
on a subject of illterest not, only to our own 
circle, but to eduoational oiroles in general. 
Such a garu1edquotation and criticism is uni· 

versany reoqgnized as uufair and dishonest. 
But we are not seeking to defend ourselves. 
Our complaint against the ,prevailing coll~ge 
criticism is, that it is ill-natured, umeasollable, 
flippant, and foUo.wsIIo .laws or pdnoiples of 
oritioism. I.t is considered a proof of remark· 
able "smartness"to find fault with every
thing. The critio is too unskilled and crude to 

. oriticise acool'dingto any principles of literary 
art. So he attacks everything indiscriminately, 
and consequently his criticiems, even when just, 
have no influence. 

Perhaps it might amuse our readerR to. 
peruse a few rare passages from the oritical 
columns of the college press. We have not 
far to seek. In the number oithe 01'ient be
fore UB, out of seven notices of exchanges, five' 
are ill',natured "flings." Of the two remain
ingpapers, one is edited by a class·mate of the 
oritic, and the other, tho.ugh good, "oontains 
one qr two crude school· boyish communica
tions." 

The next paper which comes to.hand, out of 
a couple of dozen notioes of exchanges, has 
nearly twenty-four fault-finding priticisms. 
The critic oondemns the Iltyle of acotem
porary and then, speaking of a prospect.ive 
quarrel between Dartmouth and Hamilton, 
gives us this classio expression, "GQ) in, Hamil· 
ton I We bet on you what little money po.li
tics have left us." 

He quotes from an exohange the lollowing: 
"Good Dr. McCosh, great Dr. McCosh, 

How in thunder could you go 
And write fluch bosh~" 

apd oomplacently adds this striking and 
original pasf!age: 

" Good Dr .• l\'1cC08h, great Dr. McCosh, 
Your arguments are poor, 
And will not wash," 

and then handles the Raoine Me7'ow'Y in 
this manner: 

"The Racine Me7'cu1'Y oo.ntains five pages of 
prose and o.ne of doggerel, the latter written 
by the first gl'uduate of what i!'l called Racine 
College. College editors in general would 
have oause to be thankful if he had likewiso 
been the last. One of their articles is headed 
, Where shall reform begin?' 'Ve advise them 
to .let it begin at home';' 

This selection might be indefinitely extended, 
but we chme with a single extract further: 
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!I We always did like Beethoven's fifth sym- hope fOI" students simply because its faculty 
phony until we read the Amherst St~edent'8 have written good poetry, or interesting noveltt, 
poetry on it. But alas, it has no charms for us 
now. We don't want to hear any tune that 01' attractive essays on geneml subjects, is to 
could provoke suoh an idiotic effusion." • hope ongroUllds that are an insult to the un-

We do not make these E'xtracts to complain del'!ltanding of the stn~ents who are sought. 
of any paper. The style is common to nearly When, as a poople, we carll less fQr show, 
all. Nor do we complain of criticism in itself. great names, and all the clap·trap so dear to 
A fail' and broad, even though sharp, criticism an American, we may hope for more solid and 
which takes some definite positions and gives substantial work in education. We hope, at 
reaSODS for, taking them, wonld be of value, and least, that Columbia can offer something more 
ant no one would complain. An aimless and substantial in its academical courses than poe
capricious criticism is eil her ridiculous or try and novels 88 an inducement tostude.nts to 
lamentable, as we take ignoble or high views ,selecther instruction. 
of the mission and character of the college' .:===============:================== 
press. __ 0-' .O-+--- ~t mllme. 

LITERARY PROJ.;'ESSORS. 

The Galarey for December calls upon the 
Faculty of Columbia to write; to write a poem 
that the whole world shall talk about, or a 
novel which we all will wish to read, in order 
that the college IUay compete with Harvard 
and Yale in securing students. 

It is certainly questionable whether Ameriean 
sensationalisPl has gone so fal' that students, 
to any great extent, select their colleges with 
reference to the writers of poetry or fiction who 
may be nominally conneotell with the faculties 
of those colleges. We suspect that the Agas. 
sizes, whose instruction is of the highest order, 
andno,t the,I,owelis and Hol,meses, whose liter
ary work is for the whole country as much as 
for Harvard itself"influence students to seek 
Harvard. If it be true that students seek a 
college 011 such grounds as ,the Galamy sup- , 
posell, i. e., genenl literary reputation rather 
than especial efHoiency in olIe's department, it 
is a ,sad commentary on the good sense and 
views of 0111' students, When men make them
"elves famous for works in their own depart
ments nf study, it IS natural and sensible that 
students should seek their instruction. A pro 
fessol' of Latin, who is IJ,n authority, as an edit
or of IJ;ltin antho,rs, may certainly be supposed 
to know something of IJatin; or a zoologist or 
chemist, 0,1' political economist" whose workS 
are standards, can be sought as an instructor 
wi~hentire propril'lty. But for a college to', 

SILVER WEDDINGS. 

Prof. Coon and wife celebrated the twenty
fifth anniversary of their marriage, Dot long 
since, Those present enjoyed a pleasant time, 
and left some h:\ndsome gifts in honor of the 
occasion. 

The students, a day or two after this, resol v
ing not to be ouLdone, took tbe matter in h~nd, 
and determined to surprise Prof. and Mrs. 
Coon, and, at tbo same time, pre::>ent, as a token 
of their esteem, the remainder of the silver tea 
set partially gi ven on the former occasion. 
Accordingly, two of their n!lmberwereselected 
to cboose the pieces, which tbey did in a satis
factory manner. Upon the evening assigned 
for the party, a meny company gatherod at tlle 
Brick and proceeded thence to the residence of 
Prof. Coon, where they passed a happy even· 
ing. We are ~ure the sympathios between 
teacher and student wel'e strengthened by this 
kindly remembrance. 

A surprising stroke of business was per
formed by some of our citiz,ens, on Wed nesday 
evening, Nov. 29th. It was known ttl some 
that ollr !'st.eomed townsman, Thomas Place, 
and his estimable lady bad sustained connubial 
relations for a qnarter of 1\ century, and their 
friends deter~hed to make the o(~ca!lioll ex
pressive of their regard for the couple. At an 
early hour in th() evening, an nssemh.Jage em· 
bracing the most prominent vill!,l.gerl>, 6nd Dum-
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bering about seventy persons, oonvened at the 
residenoe of Mrs. Milo Burdiok. Headed by 
the Alfred Centre Cornet Band, the uninvited, 
unexpeoted, but not unweloome guests, present
ed their oredentials, and were admitted to seats. 
A Silver Wedding was unanimously deolared to 
be in order •. Hev. Dt'. Hull addressed the par
ties in a manner eminently fitting and impress
ive; alluding to their joys and Borrows, their 
struggles and triumphs in the past, and heartily 
wishing, with all who were there. gathered in 
evidence of their fraternal reg~rd. that the rich
est blessings and the tenderest care of the 
Great Father might be vouchsafed to them dur
ing the remaining years of their earth-pilgrim
age. Then a table, upon which wem artioles of 
eil vel' ware, dOluted by the guests, was brought 
in, Hev; A. H. Lewis making an appropriate pres
entation spoech. He condoled with the young 
people present who had nOL8njoyod the benefit 
of evenQne wedding, and then, in the name 
and behalf Of the assembled visitors, tendered 
oong,'atulations and presents, His I'l:'marks wet'a 
pertinent and felicitous, Aw()ug the presents 
were testimonials from the Alfred Centre Cor· 
net Band, and the printers in the employ of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, as collective 
bodies. There were solid and shining testimo
als of appreciation from citizenfl, indi vidl1ally 
and collectively. It was a most enjoyable oc
casion to all the participants. 

•• t 

JUBILEE SESSIONS. 

LADIES' ATHEN.AJlAN, 

The first of the Jubilee Sessions was beld' by 
the Ladies' Athenrean, on the evening of Dec. 
23d, 1876. The programme was as follows: 
Prayer, 

Music. 
Greeting, 
Recitation, " Little Gretcben," . 

Music. 
Pa.per, 

Music. 

Rev. A. B. Lewis 

Bene Crawford 
Minnie Lewis 

Jennie Stillman 

Dorothee Doolie's ObservatioDs on Celery Cultivation 
and Politics, . 

Music. 
Valedictory," Achan," Vandelia Varuum 

Music. 

The Grcl'ting nl'!"cribed the iliiferent, fermi! of 
welcome, which meet us on ever side closin/! 

with the thought of the divine welcome given 
at the closo of life's journey, as contrasted in 
its infinite duration with the transient charac
ter of the earthly. 'rhe enunciation was dis~ 
tinct and the manner easy. 

In the Hecitation, the touching story of "Lit
tle Gretchen" was related. The style of deliv
ery, although slightly monotonous, was, on the 
whole, good. 

'l'he Paper was composed of articles both se
rious and amusing, and was read in a pleasant, 
but rather indistinct tone. 

Dorothee Doolie's Observations presented 
some of the points of similarity between celery 
oultivation and politics, and was given in an 
easy and foroible manner. 

The Valedictory brought before 11S the sin of 
Achan. It presented his temptation, strusgle, 
and filial yielding to the adversary. The pro
duction showed deep thought, a lively imagina. 
tioll, and p@wer of expression. The delivery 
waR good, but too indistinct. 

OROPIIILIAN LYCEUM. 

The Orophilians came ft:lrward with the fol
lowing programme on the evening of Dec. 
25th, 18'16: 

Prayer, 
Musia. 

Salute, "Patriotic Freedom," 
Recitation, " Herve Reil," 

Musia. 
Oration," The American Orator," 
Paper," Radiator and Review,' 

Musil). 

Prof. W. R. Prentice 

W. C. }reddau~h 
D. A. StebblUB 

W. H. In,:!ham 
L. E. Dunn 

Lecture, Of Roman Catholicism and Qivil Liberty in 
Quebec," George Scott 

Music. 
Valedictory." The Jury System," Jame~McNett 

Music. 

In the Salute, it was al'gl1ed that el'el'Y one 
loved his country in proportion as it afforded 
him liberty. If one were assured of freedom 
in his native land he sought no other, but even 
if compelled by necessity to be long absent 
fl'om it, looked anxiously forw.ard to again re
turning Lo it. As the nation, entire, represents 
national liberty, so each individual home may 
be the shrine of freedom. 

The Recitation was given in an easy, unem· 
harl'a;>sed manner. . 

'l'he Oration delineated the life of· Patrick 
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lIenry, his early busineRs failure~, his. would have been free from molestation, had 
strugglelil with povel·ty, and his final trio they deigned to honor the party with their 
umph in the profession for which he was so attendance. 
eminently fitted. His devotion to the best in· 
terests of his c~untl'y was earnestly alluded to, 
and the stirring words" Give me liberty or 
give me death," closed a well written, clearly 
deli vered oration. 

TLe Paper contained one or two articles of 
considerable length, but wa~ mostly devoted 
to witticisms. 

The L€cture was a comprellellsive review of 
the effects of Catholicism upon civil liberty. It 
was clear, logical, and conclusive, and held the 
close attention of the audience throughout the 
entire leading. 

The Valf>dictory revealed tho fallacies of the 
present !lystem of trial by jury. It gave evi
dence of a thorough und~rstanding of the sub
ject, and Wa'! wl·itten iii a style well calculated 
to convince his hearers of the truth of the ar· 
guments presented. 

The musio was furnished by a choir, appoint. 
ed from the four societies. Amolig the pieces, the 
solo, by Mr. Dunn, "Wrecked and Saved," and 
the duet, "I'm Talking in my Sleep," by Mr. 
Dunn and MI·s. WHson, deserve especial men· 
tion. 

- The Jubilee Session of the Alfriedialls oc
curs on Saturday evening, Dec. 30th, and that 
of the Alleghanians on New Year's evening. 
The STUDENT goes to press too soon to give any 
report. 

I • I 

'raE evening before the close of last term, 
tbe lames of the Brick arranged for a candy pull, 
and with the utmost courtesy, invited the gentle
men to share the pleasure with them. Str~nge as 
it may seem, only four of those invited were 
brave enough to appeal', notwithstanding the 
promise of as much candy as they should desire. 
Those same slighted young ladies have since 
that time viewed tbe suhject in every possible 
light, but can not decide whether thei1'presence, 
Or the fear that a collection might be taken up 
to defray expenses, deterred the remainder of 
t be gentlemen from making their appearance. 
They may be assured that ample provision had 
been made for said expenses. and that they 

MAGNIFlCENT GIFT.-Prof. D. H.. Ford, of 
most pleasant memory, has presented to the 
Art Department of the University a choice col· 
lection of statuary, consisting of busts of Apol
lo Belvidere and Diana de ArIes, of heroic size; 
busts of Homer and Venus de AI'les, life size; 
masks of Chel'Ub and St. Jerome, with models 
of handEl, arms, and feet, for special study. 
These were carefnlly selected from the same 
'house that furnishes the Art Departments of 
Yale, and other of the best Institutions of the 
oountry. This gift; comes most opportunely, 
when this Institution, with many others, is 
striving to get out of the old ruts of art study, 
whioh make the students mere copyists. V{ e 
earnestly hope that not only the Art, but other 
departments, will be remembered by the friends 
of the University. 

t • ( 

N OTWITHSTANDIliG many predictions to the 
contrary, school opens with about the usual 
number of students, for the Winter term. Ev.) 
eI'ything seems to be now in workiug order, and 
nothing has yet appeared to mar the prospects 
for a pl'ofitable tel'lll. One young gentleman, 
to whom the decision is of great import!lnce, is 
anxiously trying to detei-mine whether it is pos
liible to resist the decree of Fate. We think 
he inclines to the opinion that free agency (at 
least in his case) is out of the question. 

, .. 
WE are glad to copy the following, as the 

o)?inion of our Addison friendlil, feeling sure 
that all will concur in the commendation: 
"Miss Eva Allen's select readings at Baldwin 
Hall, last Wednesday evening, are highly 
praised by those who listened to hpl'. Miss 
Allen has a fine voice, well cuJi i vated, all,] ~he 

uses it with wonderfnl effect." 

WHO can say that Alfred may not boast of 
the physical deyelopment of her stlldent!1, 
when even the quiet) peace-loving theologians 
of the Institntionnl'e chalLenged to a test of 
muscular power by one of onr number? 
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IT is all plain now! . We did not understand 
the theme at the time, but now, thanks to 
one of our promising YOllths, we know .all about 
it. Yes, Aohan was the youngest son of Solo
mon, for wern't we told so at the table the oth· 
er morning by a standard authoritv? Should 
the Theologians meet with any difficulty in 
their Biblical studies, we advise them, by all 
means, to oeme to the Brick, where knowledge 
is imparted without prioe. 

'rUE Societies have arranged for a oourse of 
leotures this Winter. Rev. A. H. J~ewis gave 
the first on Wednesday evening, Dec. 27th, on 
"Courtship and Marriage." Dr. Ford will 
give the seoona lecture of the conrse sometime 
in January, of whioh notice will be given in 
due time. 

WE wonder why a young lady of our ac
quaintanoe has of late oonceived so violent a 
fanoy for t,he " Heathen Chinee," that she may 
be heard at all hours repeating: 

" I looked at ;.; y 6, 

And Nye looked at me, 
And he said with a sigh "-

---+", ..... O>-+-----

'rUE Jubilee Sessions are neal' at hand. Let 
all, _so far as possible, attend, and thus enoour
age those who endeavor to make these exeroises 
both pleasant and profitable. 

---->.-. ....... ,_._--
VAOATION passedquiet.ly, if we except the 

surprise parties, which were quite numerous. 
The law of "unpermitted association" was not 
in force at the time. 

TUE Fall term olosed with rhetorical exor· 
oises at the ohapel, in which all were expeoted 
to partioipate. 'rhe olass in music fU1;nished 
musio for the 00Ca1:l10n. 

I • , 

~ISS JENNIE GREEN is in New York, receiv
ing instruotion il1 elooution. 

---->.-010 ._.---
In the Yale Sohool ~f Fine Arts women have 

been for a long time admitte(l to equal privi. 
Jeges with tho male students j but this Fall, for 
the first tim~, tbeirJ1fl,mes flpppar in the oollege 
oatalo ue. 

~lumni ~nte~. 
[Any information C9ncerning .any of the Alumni or 

old Students will be most gratefully received.] 

ALUMNI. 

'44 .. Mrs. Amorilb Collins Babcock, who was 
in Alfred Centre visiting friendsdul'illgthe 
Summer, resides in Mdt(i)ll, Wis. 

'45. 1\'11's. Harriet L. Nye O"anclall resides in 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

'49. Mrs. Armina LeSutu' Marvin r()side8 in 
Lawrence, Kan. 

'53. Prof, Amelia E. S.tillman is spending 
the Winter in Walilhington, D. C., painting. 

'61. 1\'1rs. Luoinda Fennel' Pavis resides in 
Scott, N. Y .. 

'63. Mrs. Mary E. Coon Slteppa1'cl is i'esiding 
at Alfr()d Centre, N. Y. 

'66. Rev. IJ. E. Liverrnol'e has acoepted the 
C/1l1 of the churoh of New Market, N. J .• to be· 
come its pastor, and enters upon his duties 
April, 1877. 

'69. Rev.D. K.Davis is still pastor of the 
Seventh·day Baptistohurch of Soott, N. Y. 

OLD STlJDENTS. 

'36-'37. 1\11'8. SusanMaxson Prosser lives at 
Mystic Bridge, Conn. 

'36-'37. Mrl3. Phebe A.Maxson Wheeler re
sides in Nile, N. Y. 

'37-'3il. Mrs. Oecelia Clawson J)avis resides 
in Philoh. N. J. 

'37-38. Jonathan Lanphear is proprietor of a 
grocery store at Andover,N. Y. 

'40-'41. Edwin S. Dunn is teaching at Albert 
IJea, Minn. 

'41-'42. Mrs. Esther Beebe Lanphear is liv
ing in Andover, N. Y. 

'43-'44. 1\'lrs. Emily Sherman G'I'.66n resides 
in Alfred Oentre, N. Y. . 

'48-'49. Mrs. Mariah Greenough Stillman reo 
sides in W 8sterly, R. I. 

'50-'51. Mrs. Arminda Livermore Heseltine 
resides in Alfred Ceatre, N. Y. 

'52-'53. H. M. Tellel·· it! Senatol' from 
Colorado. He is a lawyel' and mine owner. 

'5'2-'53. 1\'h8. Mary C. Ch'apman Whitney re
sides in Ol'leans, N. Y. 

'61-'62. Lewis rr. ClaWllonhas charge of .the 
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castom department of J. H. Potter's clothing 
store, Westerly, R. L 

'61-'62. Isaac Langworthy is farming in Al
fred, N. Y. 

'66-'6'1. J. E. B. Santee is again elected to 
the New York Assembly. 

'71 .... '72. Hattie I,., Stillman is spending the 
Winter at Alfred Oentre, N. Y. 

'72-'73. J\hs. Sarah Gal'd i ner .Davis resides in 
Shiloh, N. J. 

'75-'16. Addie Evans is !<pendillg the Wiuter 
with her uncle in Washington, D. O. 

I • • 

TEFFT-In Ward, N. Y., Der. 1st, H!76, of conges
tion of the brain, Mrs. Phebe A. Tam, wife of Marquis 
D<lLafayette Tem,and da.ughter of Albert Saunders, 
in the 20th year of her a.ge. 

.~.he otn1bge ~nr1d. 
It is the custom a.t one of our colleges

. rumor says Oornell-to have the questions print
ed on the morning of the ex~mination, the type 
of which, however, is set up the night before. 
A student acquainted with the ins and outs of 
the office where the printing is done, made an 
entrance int0 the huilding by, night, arrayed 
in a pair of white pantaloon!', and knowing 
where the type lay, a.llset up, sat down on the 
form and canied away an impression on the 
ampler part of his otherwise immacnlate un
mentionables. He found a number of his class
mate!!, who were in waiting, and ,they 
"Crammed up" on the qnestionil, and made 
their appearance the next day all " cocked and 
primed."-B1'unonian. 

In an editorial in the Niagm'a Inder,r, we 
learn that the students of the Seminary of Our 
Lady of Angels wiII be pel'mitted to enjoy a 
Ohristmas vacation at their parental hl)mes, 
from Dec. 22d to Jan. 3d, aprrmit not accord
ed to them heretofOl'e, but on the other hand, 
strictly prohibited. 

Eiel'eral college papers are lamenting the 
lack of interest itl their reBpective literary so
cieLie!!, and the Ta1'flllrrt contains an excellent 
artiole on this Sll b' ect. 

President An gell, of Michigan U ni versity •. 
said of women students, in his recent annuall'e· 
port: "These are distributed as follows: med
icine, thil'ty-seven;law, two; homroopathy, two; 
literature, sixty. The experience of the last 
year confirms the opinion we have been led to 
form by the experience of previous years, that 
women who come here in good health are able to 
complete our collegiate 01' professional COIl!'."!(,!! 

of study without detl'iment to their health." 

Oornell students were on a rampage. A rush 
at the oity Post Office was stopped by the po
lice and several students were arrested as par
ticipants, with the usual success in securing the 
guil,ty parties. This was too much for the 
average Oornellian. An indignation meeting 
was held, and an effigy of one of the obnoxious 
officers was' hung, quartered, and burned. 
About five hundred of tbe students took part' 
in the aff'air.-B1'161wnian. 

"That's where the boys fit for college," said 
the Professor to Mrs. Partington, pointing to a 
8chool house. " Did they?" said the old lady • 
with animation. "Then, if they fit for college 
before they went, they didn't fight after
wards?" "Yes," said he, smiling and favor
ing the conceit; "but the fight was with the 
heail,not with the hands." "Butted, did 
they?" said the old lady. 

Says an exchange: "In our club dining-room 
the other .day, a lady student so far forgot' the 
proprieties of the occasion,' as to offer to 
'philopene' with a gentleman who sat opposite 
her at table. There being no almonds among 
the dessert, she halved a peanut and presented
that, saying, 'philopene?' 'N 0, I thank you,' 
was the reply,' I've had my fill '0 peanuts al
ready.' " 

Heferl'ing to G. W. Ourtis's proposition that 
school teachers as well as soldiers ought to be 
pensioned, the Alliance wittily says!" 'Ve 
agree with ]HI'. Ourtis. The superanuated 
school ma'ams' should be pensioned, for who 
more than they have left their « marks' upon 
the present genemtion." 

The Amherst Seniors have elected George H. 
Utter ('68-'69), of Westerly, R. I., as their 
Olass-dav Historian. . 
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An exchange Rays: "The S-- makes its 
appearance a little later than it otherwise WOIJld, 
by reason of the Chief's losing his manuscript. 
A classmate, coming home rather late one even
ing, found the door locked and was obliged to 
force an entrance. He attributed the joke to 
the editor, and confilwated his copy. Hence 
those tears and the general gloom that pre· 
vailedfor a while." 

A few days ago, us President Oha.dbourne of 
Williams Oollege, during a lecture, was telling 
the freshman clasR that the !lotion of allowing 
girls to enter the college for the sake of their 
good influence on the boys was not as sound as 
it might be, a freshman raised his hand and 
eagerly inquired, "Don't you think it would 
have a good influence on the young ladies ?" 

o The Fletcher prize of $500 offered by the 
trllstees of Dartmouth Ooll~ge for the befilt essay 
upon the "Best Means to Oouuteract the 
Worldly Influences Surrounding Ohristirmity" 
has been awarded to Rev. 'William W. Fan'is, 
orG-race Presbyterian church, Peoria, Ill. tast 
year Rev, D. W. Fauncll, a Baptist minister, 
got it. 

I .. oug vacation in Winter seems to be the 
rule at Oberlin. The Review, in speaking of 
it,S8,Ys: ." Whatever views we may hold as to 
the desirability of having the long vacation in 
Winter, we must acoept the fact that it is so 
and make the best of it." 

Oopy was out. The devil picked up a paper 
and said: "Here's something about a w(')man
must I cut it out?" "No," thllnilel'ed the edit
or, "the first disturbance ever created in the 
world was occasioned by the devil fooling with 
a woman."-&. 

Prof. Tenney, of Williams College, is going 
to make an expedition to I .. abl'ador, next Hum
mer, taking with him any students who desire 
to accompany him. The exped~thm is to start 
about' July 1st and return about the last of 
September. 

It is interesting to notice bow often a bafele
ball can find the !'lame spot ill a man's head. 
We don't dare to say how many times we 
have, seen one man strike a baU with his· fore
hoo.=! _ T?ntp" ,(;/t./,(lp .. t 

'I'hebilliard tables' introduced some lime 
since at Princeton, by advice of President 
~IcCosh, and also. the bowling alleys, have 
been removed by order of the trustee!!, as be
ing "deleteriouB to the moral htlslth of the 
community," 

'I'he will of the late Ed win J. Peck of Indi
anapolis, after making several bequests to bis 
widow and sisters, gives $118,000 to Wabash 
College, at Orawfordsville, Ind., to be used for 
new buildings, library, and endowment. 

MI'. S. W. ~1.J.rnham has been appointed di
rector of the" Dearborn Observatory" at the 
University of Ohicago. This observatory con
tains one of the largest telesoopes in the world. 

Five students from Virginia have just left 
the Ol'ozer (Baptist) Theological Seminary, 
Pennsylvania, because a colored man hact been 
admitted to the institution. 

A London paper wanting but a line to fill out 
a column, the editor wrote: "Shoot Folly as 
she flies. Pope." The printer made it read 
thus: "Shoot F@Ily as she flies, Pop." 

Princeton has in her academic department 8 
Fellows, 106 Seniors~ 8'1 Juniors, 12'1. Sopho
mores, and 8'1 Freshmen; in the scientific de
partment, 4'1; making a total of 4'12. 

Hereafter the 'Williams student must abide 
at home on Sunday afternoons, as walking on 
that, day is prohibited by the college authori
ties. 

.Madison has opeued her doors to women, 
and I'f·joices alreau y in the presence of several 
of the fairer sex. 

It oosts Princeton students from $219 to $561 
annually to maintain themselves ill oollege. 

Three·fifths of the 200 students at Berea 001-
lege, Kentucky, are colored. 

Brown Univerflity enumerates 251 students 
,in her new catalogue. 

The Wellsville Lyceum now numbers over 
thirty member!"!. 

Exchanges receiveo since OUl' last issue: 
Roohester Oampus, Targum, Sohool Bulletin, 
Niagara Index, Bowdoin Orient, Trinity rrab
let, J\'Iadjsonensi~, Bl'ullonian, Bates Student, 
University Beacon Oolle e Mirror. 
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O. D. SHERMAN. 

PRAOTIOAL .TINSMI1H AlW PLUMBER . 

. SHEET IRON AND COPPIJlR WARE, 

TIN ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS, 

SAP BUCKETS AND SYRUP CANS, 

MILK CANS AND PANS, 

Are made a SPECIALTY, and work and prices 

guarauteed satisfactory. 

THE SABBATH REOOR.DER. 

(REV. N. V. HULL, D. D., Editor,) 

.KF'irst-Olass 36 Oolumn Family Paper, 

IS PUBLISHED 

EVERY THURSDAY, 
-A,T-

BY THE 

~MERICA~ ?ABBATH TI\ACT ?OCO::TY. 

T ERlYIS: $~ iiO a -year; to Clergymen, $1 7ih 

The circulation of the SABBATH RECORDER ex.· 
tends to. {Ill sections of the United States, making it a 
very desirable medium for general advertising. 

D. R. STILLMAN, PUBLISHING AGENT. 

MRS. E. J. POTTER, 

Dealt'r in 

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS. 
UNIVERSITY ST., ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

~ Please Gall and JiJ.eamine. 

MAIN STREET, 
ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

NOW is the TIME nnd here is the PLACE to furnish 
your881 ves with the comforts of cold Winter. Put into 
your Kitchen a Ph'st class COOK STOVE, and 
iut,) your Sitting Room an ARGAND BASE 
HEATER. The above cut Is a poor representation, 
but 1he stove itself is one of the BEST. It is flaid that 
nearly 50,000 bave already been sold. Notwithstanding 
~be large number of imitations tha.t have siuce ap· 
peared in the market, the sale of this WONDERFUL 
stove has been maintained. 

COME and SEE IT, and our Jarge assortment of 
COOK and PARLOR STOVES before purchasing else. 
where, lind while here YOll may find something that yOli 

llJfl.y wnnt in OUl' well selected stock of TIN and 
IIARDW ARE. Especially those that are building, 
do not put on nnything but TIN for your roofing. It 
will last a life time, well taken care of, and saves the 
trou ble of a new roof every ten 01' fifteen years. Be sure 
!tnd supply your llOuse with Ell. VETROlIGHS, 
which will furnish your cisterns with good soft water, 
besides protecting YOllr walls from being thrown down 
by the water freezing against them, which is source 
of great annoyance to those that do not use them. A.ll 
of which will be furnished by the subscribers in the 
Best of Material and Workmanship, and at BOTTOM 
PRICES. BlIRDIVn: & GR"R"RN. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSrry. 

DEP ARTlIriENT OF INSTRU01'ION. 

Two general departments are in operation

a Collegiate and an Aoademioal. These have 

each a. male a,nd a female department, with 

efJual powers and privileges. As sub-divisions 
@f thes0 general departments, the following 

oourses of study have been established, viz: 
1. €laBsical Course. 

2. SCientific Cpurse. 
3. Normal and 'reachers' Course. 

4. Industrial Mechanics. 

o. 'i'heOlogical Course. 

PR.OFESSORSHIPS. 

1. English Language and Literature. 

2. Latin Languajrc and Literatlll'e. 

8. GreeJr. Language and Literature. 

4. Pure Mathematics and A.stronomy. 

Ii. Industrial Mechaniol5. 

6. Modern Languages. 

7. Physical Sciences. 

8. Natural History. 

9., Metaphysical and Ethical Sciences. 

10. Biblical Theology. 

11. Hebrew and Cog.nate Languages. 

,12. Pastoral Theology. 

18; Painting and- Drawing. 

14. MUI5ic. 

16. Didactics. 
.16; Telegraphy. 

EXPENSES. 

Tuition a.nd Incidentals in Primary Department 
and Preparatory $7 00 

Tuitio,n and Incidentals il;l Grammar and Provis-
ional A.cademic - 9 00 

Tuition and Incidentals in Higher Departments 11 00 
One dollar off from the above when paid in adval'C6. 

Board - $8000 to 40 00 
Itoom 3 '00 to 6 '00 
Fuel 8 00 to 6 00 
Washing - - 2 00 to 300 

Oil Painting 
Drawing 

EXTRAS. 

gl'f"''''Q:~;n-tr.:.......TrIilA·(),' Tnwf,-,.nnl'Ant".: 

$10 00 
2 00 

_ roo 

, Graduation Fee 
Piano, Cabinet Organ, etc., each' 

'Cultivation of Voice, Harmony, &c., in 

tJ 0) 
1000 

classes $6'OOto 8 00 
Cultivation of Voice, Harmony,&c., private lessons 10 00 
Elementary Vocal Music, classes - 2 00 
Use of Piano, pe:" hour 2 00 to 3 00 

, Telegraphy, one term - 10 00 
Telegraphy, full course I!O 00 
Elocution. 1 00 to 200 

1. All bills ,must be paid i~ advance. 

2. In case of absenoe, no deduotion will he 
made on tuition bills . as arranged, except, in 

oases of absenoe from siokness, and then not 
more than (lne·,half of the full bill; and no de

duction in board bill, exoept in cases of sickness 

or leavirig to teaoh. 
8. Parents and Guardians are earnestly so

licited not to furnish money to be squandered 

on uEleless and frivolous things, nor permit 

their ohildren or wards to contraot debts for 

the same, thus laying the foundation fGl' ex

travagant and reckless habits. 

ROOM~ AND BOARD. 

l'he University Hall contains the Boarding 
, , 

Department, and rooms for the acoommodation 

of abolltone hundt'ed Students, besides rooms 

for Professors and their families, and also So> 
ciety, Music, and Paint Rooms. Rooms for la
dies are fumished and carpeted, with a sleeping 
room. adJoiningeaol~. The Hall is under the 

immediate supervision of the Faculty. There 

is also abundant accommodatiGn for. rooming 
and boarding in pri vate families. 

CALENDAH.-1876-7. 

Fall Tei'm begins Wednesday, Sept. 6,1876. 
Winter Term beginsWednesday;Dec. 13,1876. 
Spring Term begins Wednesday, April 4, 1877. 
Anniversary of Literary Societies, Monday and Tuesday, 

July 2 and 3, 1877. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and TruBtees, Tues

day, July 3, 1877. 
Commencement, Wednesday, July 4; 1877. 
Ann~al Meeting of the Alumni. Al>sociation, Wedneilc 

day afternoon and evening, July 4,1877. 
'I'h" 'I'ArmR r.0l\ ,;nllA f.hirtAAllWAAIi:S: 


